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What IWhat I’’m going to talk aboutm going to talk about
l Overview of the NFLA and Mayors for Peace
l How both organisations work on nuclear weapons 
l Strategy leading up to, and for, the NPT 
l The wider political debate on nuclear weapons –

internationally, Trident replacement
l How to join NFLA and Mayors for Peacel How to join NFLA and Mayors for Peace



Who are the NFLA?Who are the NFLA?
l Originated in 1980 – 30th anniversary in November
l Over 70 members in England, Scotland, Wales, 

Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland
l Campaign and research on nuclear power and 

nuclear weapons issues
l Principal voice on nuclear issues in local 

governmentgovernment
l Strong interaction with government and NGOs
l http://www.nuclearpolicy.info

 

 



Who are Mayors for Peace?Who are Mayors for Peace?
l Originated in 1982 when the Mayor of Hiroshima 

called for solidarity between the world’s cities in 
opposing nuclear weapons.

l Composed of 3680 towns and cities from around 
the world who support a programme for nuclear 
weapons abolition.weapons abolition.

l Registered with the United Nations as a non-
governmental organisation.

l One of the largest local government 
organisations in the world



Mayors for Peace in the UK & IrelandMayors for Peace in the UK & Ireland

l 73 members.
l Many major cities are members: London, 

Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds, Dublin, Glasgow, 
Edinburgh, Belfast, Bristol, Coventry.

l Cross-party membership.l Cross-party membership.
l Works through UK-wide working group.
l Active support and partnership with Nuclear Free 

Local Authorities.



Mayors for Peace objectivesMayors for Peace objectives

l Build solidarity among cities that support the 
Program to Promote the Solidarity of Cities toward 
the Total Abolition of Nuclear Weapons.

l Work internationally to raise awareness of the 
need for the abolition of nuclear weapons.need for the abolition of nuclear weapons.

l Pursue lasting world peace by working to address 
the issues of starvation, poverty, refugee welfare, 
human rights abuses, environmental destruction 
and other problems that threaten peaceful 
coexistence today. 



Broader peace objectives are also important to Mayors for Peace.  Ypres is an Executive City – totally destroyed in WW1 and first place where chemical weapons used.  



Broader peace objectives are also important to Mayors for Peace.  Ypres is an Executive City – totally destroyed in WW1 and first place where chemical weapons used.  



Broader peace issues: Mayors for Peace support for ceremony to mark 20th anniversary of chemical weapons attack on Halabja.



Are nuclear weapons still an Are nuclear weapons still an 
issue? issue? 

l Yes! There are 26,000 nuclear warheads in the world
l Power of 480,000 Hiroshima bombs
l Only way to stop proliferation is elimination
l “It has happened, it can happen again.”

Positive developments have taken place recently…l Positive developments have taken place recently…



Prime Minister BrownPrime Minister Brown

“We cannot expect to 
successfully exercise 
moral and political 
leadership in preventing 
the proliferation of the proliferation of 
nuclear weapons if we 
ourselves do not 
demonstrate leadership 
on the question of 
disarmament of our 
weapons.”



President Obama President Obama –– Prague speechPrague speech

"I state clearly and "I state clearly and 
with conviction with conviction 
America's America's 
commitment and commitment and commitment and commitment and 
desire to seek the desire to seek the 
peace and peace and 
security of a world security of a world 
without nuclear without nuclear 
weapons."weapons."



Dr Hans BlixDr Hans Blix
““Many nonMany non--nuclearnuclear--weapon weapon 
states, on the other hand, feel states, on the other hand, feel 
cheated that while they have cheated that while they have 
consented to remain without consented to remain without 
nuclear weapons indefinitely, the nuclear weapons indefinitely, the 
nuclearnuclear--weapon states weapon states 
have not.have not.””have not.have not.””

““The UK and US plans to develop The UK and US plans to develop 
a new generation of nuclear a new generation of nuclear 
weapons is a defiance of the NPT. weapons is a defiance of the NPT. 
Their preaching nonTheir preaching non--proliferation proliferation 
to the world sounds hollow when to the world sounds hollow when 
they, themselves develop new they, themselves develop new 
weapons.weapons.””



The elephant in the roomThe elephant in the room
l UK Parliament voted for Trident replacement in 

2007
l ‘Initial gate’ decision postponed twice and now 

later in 2010
l Cost of Trident replacement - £97bn Greenpeace
l A likely election issue in teeth of a recessionl A likely election issue in teeth of a recession
l See NFLA briefing, Scottish Parliament report, 

NFLA Scotland and England seminars
l Top-level group on Nuclear Disarmament – cross-

party support and growing consensus SO why 
Trident replacement?

l NGOs suggesting delaying any major decisions on 
Trident till after next Parliament



‘‘Two Parliaments of painTwo Parliaments of pain’’

What alternatives could this money be spent on?



The NPTThe NPT
l Bargain between the nuclear weapons states and 

non-nuclear weapons states.
l Nuclear weapons states promise to disarm, while 

non-nuclear weapons states promise not to 
develop weapons.

l These two aims are bound together in the view of 
most governments.most governments.

l Retention of nuclear weapons by the UK therefore 
undermines the treaty.



Article VI of the NPTArticle VI of the NPT

“Each of the Parties to the Treaty undertakes to 
pursue negotiations in good faith on effective 
measures relating to cessation of the nuclear arms 
race at an early date and to nuclear disarmament, 
and on a Treaty on general and complete 
disarmament under strict and effective disarmament under strict and effective 
international control.”



Mayors for Peace campaignsMayors for Peace campaigns

l 2020 Vision: emergency campaign to abolish 
nuclear weapons by 2020.
– Cites Are Not Targets.
– ‘Good Faith challenge’. 

l Cities Appeal:  Declarations of support for 
Hiroshima Nagasaki protocol for abolition of 
nuclear weapons: present to 2010 NPT conference.

Cites Are Not Targets: mayors write to governments around the world demanding assurances that cities will not be targeted by nuclear weapons.Good Faith challenge: Lobbying to demand that nations negotiate in good faith towards disarmament.



Mayors for Peace Mayors for Peace -- NPT Prep ConNPT Prep Con

Cites Are Not Targets: mayors write to governments around the world demanding assurances that cities will not be targeted by nuclear weapons.Good Faith challenge: Lobbying to demand that nations negotiate in good faith towards disarmament.



Mayors for Peace & UK GovernmentMayors for Peace & UK Government

l Call for a Nuclear Weapons Convention
l Support the ICAND 20 points for nuclear disarmament
l UK treat use of nuclear weapons as international crime

Cites Are Not Targets: mayors write to governments around the world demanding assurances that cities will not be targeted by nuclear weapons.Good Faith challenge: Lobbying to demand that nations negotiate in good faith towards disarmament.



Nuclear disarmament conferenceNuclear disarmament conference

l Mid April – the last major conference before election
l Determine common strategy of the 5 NPT nuclear 

weapons states
l UK Government keen to have a positive joint 

communique going into the NPT
l Hosted by Obama – US Nuclear Posture Review
l Will be positive but realistic and cautious

Cites Are Not Targets: mayors write to governments around the world demanding assurances that cities will not be targeted by nuclear weapons.Good Faith challenge: Lobbying to demand that nations negotiate in good faith towards disarmament.



Mayors for Peace at the NPT 2010Mayors for Peace at the NPT 2010
l Be at forefront of major NGO demo in New York
l Meet the UK Ambassador and other ambassadors
l Mayors for Peace Forum at the UN
l Present 2020 Vision to UN Secretary General
l Speak at the NGO session of the NPTSpeak at the NGO session of the NPT
l Liaise with other NGOs
l Mayors for Peace Board Meetings

l AND AFTER –
l Review conference in Hiroshima
l Mayor of Nagasaki speaking at NFLA 30th anniversary
l Hiroshima-Nagasaki exhibition touring the UK 

Cites Are Not Targets: mayors write to governments around the world demanding assurances that cities will not be targeted by nuclear weapons.Good Faith challenge: Lobbying to demand that nations negotiate in good faith towards disarmament.



Mayors for Peace delegation at 2005 NPT treaty conference, New York



Weapons inspection at Aldermaston July 2006 with Mayor Akiba and mayoral delegation



Is your Council in Mayors for Is your Council in Mayors for 
Peace / NFLA?Peace / NFLA?

l We are particularly keen to increase membership 
across Ireland – a nuclear free island affected by 
nuclear issues across the Irish Sea

- Build cross party support- Build cross party support
- Use the political process to get a long-term 
commitment of support

- Mayors for Peace is free membership
- NFLA fee dependent on population, average 
£871 / 850 euros



Thank you.Thank you.

Over to you for questions and discussion…

www.nuclearpolicy.info
www.mayorsforpeace.org

www.2020visioncampaign.org


